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Scope of this report:

 The global COVID-19 pandemic has not only changed the way we interact, but also the way money moves. The pandemic has accelerated the digitalization of payments and prompted 
consumers and businesses to rely on digital and contactless payment options when buying and selling goods and services. Besides, with the rise of open banking, a one-stop, integrated 
payments solution for lifestyles services is becoming increasingly important

 Banks and Payments Service Providers (PSPs) have been investing in payment modernization initiatives to shift to an open API-based architecture and adhering to the ISO 20022 
payments messaging standard, which allows them to capture rich and structured data. These initiatives will help improve the payment experience

 With the rise of Alternative Payment Methods (APMs), such as crypto currencies, digital wallets, and Central Bank Digital Currencies (CBDC), regulators are amplifying their scrutiny 
of new players and offerings. It has become mandatory for banks to upgrade their risk and compliance management systems to for better fitment to regulatory requirements and 
emerging security risks as a result of adoption of new forms of payments processing

 To cater for this demand, payments technology service providers are investing in next-generation digital technologies such as the cloud, API, and AI/ML to provide an integrated 
payment ecosystem with value-added services, while managing risk and reducing frauds

 Overall, payments as an industry, is going through radical changes around multiple different themes with consequent rise in demand for third-party payments technology. In this report, 
we take a closer look at payments technology market trends across products, experiences, infrastructure, regulations, data, and technology themes. We also study how technology 
vendors and service providers are increasing their investments to cater to these demand trends

Geography Industry Report coverage
Global Payments Technology and 

IT services

Background and context
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Executive summary
Evolving regulations and customer demands for seamless experience across multiple channels are pushing banks 
and PSPs to invest heavily in modernizing their payments technology stack 

Proprietary & Confidential. © 2021, Everest Global, Inc. | EGR-2021-31-CA-4310

Drive innovation on the back of accelerated adoption of real-time payments
As governments and private organizations collaborate to launch new real-time payment schemes across 
geographies, BFS firms need to modernize their IT systems to tap into the new opportunities

Scale pragmatic digital-for-efficiency initiatives to reduce the cost of operations
Adoption of AI/ML, cloud, and APIs in payments transformation journey will enable banks to achieve scalability, 
reduce per transaction cost of IT operations, as well as minimize regulatory penalties

Build products/experiences to adapt to changed payments behaviors and evolving expectations 
A partnership-led approach with wider financial services and technology vendor ecosystem will help banks 
and PSPs offer value-added services on top of traditional payments processing

Invest early to capture share of high-growth APMs and the emerging CBDC landscape 
Banks must modernize their legacy payments architecture to compete with APMs offered by FinTechs
and support technologies such as DLT to enable CBDC- and cryptocurrency-based payments  

Navigate the tightening of regulatory and security norms 
In addition to ongoing risk and fraud management mandates, payment firms are in their journey of ISO 20022 
compliance. The industry is witnessing tightening of data and consumer protection norms

Take advantage of the rich payment technology supplier ecosystem
Payment technology vendors are investing in innovative point solutions to enable BFS firms in integrating digital 
technologies to achieve faster time-to-market for modern payments offerings 
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This study offers six distinct chapters providing a deep dive into key aspects of payments 
technology market; below are four charts to illustrate the depth of the report

Increasing maturity of real-time payments Real-time payments use-cases explored by banks 

Technology vendor landscape for payments Trends for 

India
It has two established 
real-time payments schemes Immediate 
Payment Service (IMPS) launched in 2010 
and Unified Payments Interface (UPI)

South Africa 
In 2018, BankServAfrica started the 
development journey for real-time payments 
platform for Rapid Payment Program (RPP)

Canada
Payments Canada will be launching 
Lynx in 2021 and Real Time Rails 
(RTR) in 2022

USA
Real-Time Payments (RTP) network 
went live in 2017.  Federal Reserve is 
also building a new payments 
infrastructure called FedNow that will go 
live in 2023. 

Nordics
A group of private and pubic banks are building a 
real-time cross currency platforms for the Nordic 
nations, which will go live in 2021

Australia
New Payments Platform (NPP), an open 
access infrastructure for fast payments was 
launched in 2018 

Singapore
Launched two payments schemes, Fast and Secure Transfers 
(FAST), launched in 2014 and PayNow, launched in 2017

China 
Internet Banking Payments System
(IBPS) was launched in 2010 by the People’s Bank of China (PBC) 

UK
Faster Payments Service (FPS) was 
launched in 2008. Developing an 
advanced retail payments 
infrastructurecurrently known as
New Payments Architecture (NPA).

Brazil
Upgraded its current wire 
transfer system SITRAF, which 
was launched in 2002,  to launch 
instant payment scheme PIX in 
2020

Enhanced customer experience

Real-time payments aid the consumers with 
faster completion of financial tasks such as 

paying bills, online shopping, and faster 
access to capital for consumers on tight 

budget 

Efficient cashflow management 

For bank’s corporate customers, 
real-time payments help in faster 

reconciliations and improve visibility 
of financial situation while eliminating costly 
manual processes such as check cashing 

Increase revenues 

Banks can provide digital overlay services 
such as request-to-pay and invoice 

presentment by leveraging the real-time 
payment rails, which creates an additional 

revenue channel for banks  

New customer acquisition 

BFS firms with the ability to conduct real-
time transactions would be able to service 
new types of customers and business that 

have leveraged non-traditional financial 
services platform for faster transactions  

Vantage bank in Texas has replaced its 
legacy FedWire and ACH processing 

solutions with CGI All Payments Platform 
(APS) to provide personalized data-based 
offerings and real-time payments option 

across digital channels  

J.P Morgan has partnered with Kyriba to 
offer real-time payments functionality to ERP 
and treasury systems of its corporate clients 

through API integrations, which simplifies 
the reconciliation of payments as compared 

to managing batch files 

OTP bank has shifted to ACI’s platform for 
connecting to Hungary’s real-time payments 
scheme to enable real-time payments and 

leverage the open platform to provide 
overlay services to its customers 

Commonwealth bank offers real-time 
payments to its customers through a PayID
that links their account number to a phone 

number, email address, or their 11-digit 
Australian Business Number (ABN), thereby 

leading to ease of new customer and 
merchant onboarding 

 Dwindling cash usage and the rise of various 
digital wallets and other APMs are pushing the 
central banks of different countries to 
think of digital currency 

 In its latest survey, Bank of International 
Settlements found that 86% of the 65 central 
banks it spoke to are doing some form of work 
on CBDC, be it research, proofs of concept, or 
pilot development

 Replacing cash is not the primary objective 
at this moment; the aim is to offer a digital 
complement

 In terms of technical designs, central banks are 
mostly considering hybrid or intermediated 
architectures, where the CBDC is a cash-like 
direct claim on the central bank but the private 
sector manages all customer-facing activity

NOT EXHAUSTIVE

Turkish Central Bank is set to begin trials for 
its digital Lira in 2021

After concluding the first pilot, China 
has launched a second trial of its Digital 
Currency Electronic Payment (DC/EP) 

in January 2021

Marshall Islands is planning to 
launch Marshallese Sovereign 

(SOV) soon

Bank of Thailand launched a 
project in 2020 to pilot test its 

wholesale CBDC payment 
system

Reserve Bank of Australia is 
working on a collaborative 
project to explore the use 

and implications of a 
wholesale CBDC

The Central Bank 
in India is exploring 

possibility of 
launching a digital 

version of the 
rupee

In 2019, Central Banks of 
Saudi Arabia and UAE 

announced Project Aber to 
jointly develop a digital 

currency  

In Uruguay, the Central Bank 
completed a pilot program on a 

retail CBDC in April 2018

In 2016, Bitt released a 
blockchain-based Barbarian 

dollar. In 2019 it was approved 
by the Central Bank of 

Barbados

Central Bank of Bahamas 
has launched sand dollar 

in October 2020

Central Bank of France 
already experimented with 

CBDC in 2020, and planning 
to launch within 1-2 years

The Swedish Central Bank 
announced their e-Krona project in 
2017 and launched a pilot in 2020

Source: Bank for International Settlements, Everest Group (2021)

State of CBDC development across different countriesFraud, risk, and 
compliance experts

Solution providers for 
value added services 

Issuing and acquiring 
solution providers

Vendors supporting national 
payments infrastructures

Front-office solution providers APM solution providers
Payment gateways and 
PoS solution providers

Vendors offering payments 
processing hubs
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